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AMERICAN WEED CO: “NOW IS THE TIME TO LEGALIZE FOR 

VETERANS, DESTROY STIGMA AND MAKE BUYING EASY”  
 

Media Contact: Dave Schnittger, david.schnittger@squirepb.com 

 

SAN DIEGO, CA – The most “badass” brand in cannabis makes its official debut today on 

Veterans Day Eve with a private launch party featuring surprise A-list musical talent in 

downtown San Diego to thank budtenders, dispensary, and delivery partners in California. 

 

American-grown, Veteran-owned American Weed Company’s mission? To legalize weed for 

Veterans nationwide. 

 

“We are so excited to partner with our amazing dispensary and delivery partners. Their 

budtenders are on the front lines of de-stigmatization every single day”, said Co-founder and 

Co-CEO Sean Gilfillan, a former US Diplomat and US Army Officer. “We owe them a huge debt 

of gratitude.” 

   

The product lines take inspiration from legendary military units from WW2: Devil’s Dawn, 
Bombed Buzz and Armored Angel. 
 

“We want to make it easy for people, so we created distinct brand identities for each product as 
well as a low and high THC version,” said Co-founder and Co-CEO, Ryan Brooks, an Academy 
Award winning producer. “We heard the same thing over and over. Buying weed is confusing, 
especially for a new consumer. Our goal is to give customers the same products with the same 
taste, smell and effect. Every. Single. Time.”   
 
The team believes that by focusing on keeping it simple, customers will build trust in American 
Weed Co products and with their partner dispensaries and delivery services.  
 
A member of the National Cannabis Roundtable, the federal bipartisan lobbying effort to 
modernize cannabis policy nationwide, American Weed Co is the first cannabis company in the 
country focused on legalizing cannabis for every Veteran.  
 
In keeping with their personal commitment to veterans, American Weed Co will be donating up 
to 10% of their net profits per year to Stop Soldier Suicide.  
 
For more information about American Weed Co and its solutions, visit AmericanWeedCo.com or 
follow @amweedco on Instagram. 
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